II
LITTLE EPILOGUE  TO  CHAPTER I
we are about to join a caravan of Easterners and progress
along the Great Route.
I have got up suddenly from my writing-table and gone
out into the sunshine over the Mediterranean and shout:
"New Yorker, ahoy! Biala! Little English girl! We are
now going to Memphis, Tennessee, and back."
The patient inhabitant of Manhattan who has not been
back for five years says from under an orange tree:
"Oh, hell! I shall never get my receipt {ot jamb on d la creme
de morilles worked out."
This excessively lean, frugal, at-table-sardonic companion
of my gastronomic wanderings has not been back to Man-
hattan in five years precisely because you cannot there get the
mushrooms called morilles.
"Oh, hell!" groans Biala from the studio. "I shall never
get my Bull Fight at Mmes finished."
"Hurray!** calls the little English girl, dropping her Latin
classic from the top of the largest fig tree. "Now I can
escape from De Bella Gallico"
§
We are going by way of Dijon and Paris and Antwerp
to New York; we are going by way of Flernington, N.J.,
Paoli, Pa., Lexington, Va., and Chattanooga, to Memphis,
Tennessee. We are returning down the Mississippi by way of
Natchez and Baton Rouge, with, as it were, sideslips into the
other States of the South, to the Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar,
Malaga, Genoa, the Ligurian coast, and lastly to Monte
Carlo and the place with the terrace over the Mediterranean
from which we are setting out. . . . Then—it would be per-
haps better to interject "if we are spared"—we shall begin
all over again and go by Marseilles and the Straits of Gib-
raltar and so to the Saragossa Sea and the United States
Department of Hygiene in Porto Rico to Key West, where

